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QUALIFICATION: Possessing the personal qualities, property, or other 
necessary things to be eligible to fill a public office or to 
take on a particular duty. 

QUALIFIED: Ad~pted, fitted, entitled, susceptible, capable, competent, 
fitting, possessing legal power or capacity, eligible. 

Bijiighah (capable), bchonee'a (suited, proficient); ha ahoot'i' 
(eligible) • 

QUARREL: An angry dispute, threats or accusations between two or more 
persons.
 

Saad bee ahijobaah; saadee ahij6~ah (fighting one another with
 
words); saad hazlii', alch'l' saad hojil'i.
 

QUESTION: A subject or point of investigation, examination or debate, 
matter to be inquired into. 

·Na'idikid. 

QUESTION OF FACT: Question of fact is about what is or what happened. 

Ahoot'~idii bina'idikid. 

QUESTION OF LAW: A Question of law is about how the law affects what 
happened and what should have happened according to law. 

Beehaz'aanii bina'idikid; beehaz'aanii neiidikid. 

QUESTIONABLE: Affording reason for being doubted, questioned, or 
challenged, not certain or exact. 

Naaki nahwiideel. 

QUESTIONING: A subject or point that is being examined, investigated 
or debated. 

Na'idikidgo. 

QUESTIONNAIRE: A set of questions to be asked of a nwnber of persons 
in order to gather facts •. 

Na'idikid naaltsoos bik'i sinilii. 

QUOTA: A proportional part or share. 

Nidadeest'aanii. ataadeest'aanii. 
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QUOTE: Repeat the exact words of, the production to a court or judge 
of the exact language of a statute, precedent, or other authority, 
in support of an argument or proposition advanced. 

Saad bee ha'oodz!'Q~ t'aa ei bee hanaa'oodzii'i saad yisdzoh Ye~ 
t'aa ei bee hanaa'oodzii'. 
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RACIAL DISCRIMINATION: Illegal, unequal treatment based on race J the 
failure to treat a person fairly because of race. 

Din; 'alkagi y!;ii biniinaa bik'ij~' idli; dine aalkagi yigii 
biniinaa bits'ffji idli. 

RACKETEERING: Extortion of money through bribery, by threatening 
vJ.olence, or by some other illegal means "Racketeers" are often 
involved in prostitution, gambling, drugs, smuggling, and illegal 
alcohol. 

Doots'iid ach'~' naat'aago t'aadoo le'e aghahinidzood. 

RAISE: To create, to infer. 

Ha'iyooltah. 

RAISE AN OBJECTION: To bring pleadings to an issue, to say that 
conduct or evidence is improper. 

RAPE: The crime of a person imposing sexual intercourse by force upon 
an unwilling woman. (See also Forceble Rape, Statutory Rape.) 

11 niideel; dine asdzani yil ninideelgo yaa naaya; dine asdzani 
t'aadoo iinizin da ndi dziil yii'a'go yaa naaya; asdzani t'aadoo
14 aleehi dine t'aa talaago baa naaya (rape by force). 

RATIFICATION: 1. To approve and sanction, to make valid, to confirm, 
to give sanction to; 2. confirmation of a previous act done by 
you or by another person. 

T'aa akot'ee dooleel doo ili doolee1 ha'niigo. 

RATIFY: To confirm or approve a previous act; to make valid. 

RATIONAL: Reason out; sensible; reasonable. 

RATIONALE: The fundamental r~ason. 

Hodz~ bi'doodzil; baa hodz~. 

RATIONALIZE: Make rational or conformable to reason; treat or explain 
in a rational manner; find an explanation or excuse for. 

Hazho'o baa ntsahaskeez; ach'"h jis', (to find an excuse for). 
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REACH: Stretch out; extend; come to, arrive at. 

Yika deezhchid (reach for it), baa'ilkid (reach the decision). 

REACT: Response or act in opposition. 

Nat',,' ntsina'iilkees; nat',,' haa'iisdzii' (verbal response). 

REACTION: The state of responding or acting in opposition. 

REAFFIRM: Reinstate; reconfirm. 

Altseed,,' nihoot'an~~ t'aa akot'e (prior decision is reaffirmed). 

REAL ESTATE: Land. 

REALIZE: Understand clearly; be fully aware of. 

Baa akohwiiniidzii' (having realized), ak'i'diitt (understood). 

REASON: Justification; explanation; think things out; consider. 

Beelt'eego ba ntsahakees, bohoneedz"go baa ntsahakees. 

REASONABLE: A broad term used to make sure that a decision is based 
On the facts of a particular situation, rather than on abstract 
legal principles, just, proper, ordinary or usual. Fit and 
appropriate to the end in view. 

REASONABLE DOUBT: O!'1e for which a reason can be given; it is that state 
of the case which, after the entire comparison and cOnsideration of 
all the evidence, leaves the minds of jurors in that conch tion that 
they cannot say they feel an abiding conviction to a moral certainty 
of the truth of the charge. If there is reasonable doubt, the 
accused is entitled to an acquittal. 

Biniinaanii hOlQQgo naaki nihwiideel. 

REASONABLE CARE: A degree of care, caution, or diligence as may fairly 
and properly be expected or required, having regard to the nature 
of the action, or of subject matter, and the circumstances 
surrounding the transaction. 

Bohoneedz"go adaa ahaYt. 
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"REASONABLE MAN" STANDARD: The standard of a reasonable and prudent 
person against which all human action or conduct i~ measured. 

Dine hoyaanii bini' bik'ehgo; dine hodz~ yee siziinii bini' bik'ehgo. 

REBUT: Defeat or take away the effect of facts or arguments, to take 
a stand against. 

Saad ak'iji' ninat'aah. 

REBUTTAL: The showing that the statement of witnesses as to what 
, Dccurred is not true. 

Saad ak'ij~' ninat'aahgo. 

REBUTTAL WITNESS: Evidence given by a witness to explain, repel, 
counteract, or disprove facts given in eV1dence by the adverse 
party. 

Oo'iinii hak'ijl' chinaot'~~hii. 

RECALL: Have memories, keep in mind, know again, think back to. 

Beenilniihish; beeh6onii'. 

RECAP: To make a brief statement of the main points; tell briefly;
 
summarize.
 

T'oo ch'idaast'anigo bee haa'adziih.
 

RECEIPT: Written acknOWledgement that something has been received or
 
put into one's hands.
 

RECESS: A brief su~pension of court business. 

Aahwiinit'i t'oo k6nizahaj~' ni' kolneeh; aahwiinit'i yiski,go 
abin1ji' ni' kolneeh. 

RECKLESS: Careless, heedless, inattentive, indifferent to consequences. 

T'aa talaago; t'aa na'nile'dii. 

RECKLESS DRIVER: T' aa na' nile,' dii na' alb"sii. 

RECKLESS DRIVING: operation of automobile manifesting reckless 
disregard of possible consequences and indifference to others'
 
safety.
 

T'aa na'nile'dii na'ab"s.
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RECOG~IZE: To try to examine in order to determine the truth of a 
matter. 

Baa akohwiiniidzii'; baa akohwiinidzin. 

RECONCILE: To renew a broken relationship with forgiveness on both 
sides. 

RECOMMEND: To advise or counsel a particular course of action. 

RECOMMENDATION: The act of one person in g1v1ng to another a favorable 
account of the character, responsibility or skill of a third person. 

Ch'idit'aahgo; ya'at'e~h honit'i'ji aa ch'ihoot'aah. 

RECORD: A written account of some act, transaction, or instrument, 
drawn up, by a proper officer, and designed to remain as a 
memorial or permanent evidence of the matters to which it relates. 

Naaltsoos bee eehozinii; bee eehozinii naaltsoos bikaa' 
daasdzohigii. 

ON RECORD: Bee eehozinii naaltsoos bee siltsooz (information 
which are kept as part of official record). 

MATTER OF RECORD: Bee eehozinii naaltsoos bik'i sinilii. 

OFF THE RECORD: 000 naaltsoos bika:' doodzoh da. 

POLICE RECORD: Silao binaaltsoos bee eedahozinij; naaltsoos bee 
eedahozinii silao yisniligii. 

RECORDS: Naaltsoos "bee eedahozinii. 

RECORDER (TAPE RECORDER): saad nayiilahigii J saad yik'i yooniligii. 

RECOURSE: A turning for help or protection, redress. 

RECOVER: To get or obtaan again, to collect, to get renewed possession 
of; to win back; to regain, as lost property, territory, appetite, 
health or courage. 

Shinaozt'e'; shonaozt'e'. 
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RECOVERY: i. The thing received when a lawsuit is decided in one's 
favor; 2. the amount of money given by a judgment in a successful 
lawsuit. 

RECUSE/RECUSAL: The process by which a judge is disqualified (or 
disqualfies himself or herself) from hearing a case because of 
interest or prejudice. (e.g. judge can recuse him/herself from 
the case.) 

Nahj~' haa'azhdilt'e'; nahji' hajighaah. 

RECUPERATE: Recover from sickness or restore to health, strength, etc. 

REDEEM: To buy back, pay back; to repurchase. 

REDRESS: Satisfaction or payment for harm done. 

Nina'ilye. 

RED TAPE: Wasteful and time-consuming attention to details and forms. 

Baa naanish hasin; bich'~' nahonitl'a. 

REFER: Point to; direct attention to. 

Bich't' ahidoonii'; bik'ihodiinii. 

REFERENCE: Mention in a book or docwnent of another place t.o find 
information on a subject or of the place from which the information
 
used was taken.
 

Naaltsoos bits'ttdoo eehozinii.
 

TO MAKE REFERENCE TO: ti naaltsoos bits"'doo eehozinii bik'i
 
hodiinii', ei naaltsoos bits'ttdoo eehozinii il ch'et't. 

WITH REFERENCE TO: In relation to, about, concerning. 

REFERENDUM: Putting an important law to a direct vote of the people 
rather than passing it through the legislature. 

Ba ada'iis'nilgo beehaz'aanii sili'igii. 
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REFRAIN: Hold oneself back, to keep oneself from doing or indulging 
in something. 

ti doo da; doo adoolniil da; ei-yowe ha'ninigii. 

REFUND: To return money in restitution or repayment. 

REFUSE: To deny, decline, reject. 

Bil t'", aneeti; doo ~e It aili~' da; doo bee 1, da. 

REGISTERED: Entered or recorded in some official record. 

Naaltsoos biih hidz6higii; naaltsoos bikaa' adaalne'igii. 

REGRET: The feeling of being sorry. 

REGULAR: 1. Steady; uniform; usual. 2. Those who profess and follow 
a certain rule of l1fe.
 

T'aa alahj~' ikot'ehigii; t'aa alahj~' bik'ehgo oonishigii,
 
aheelt'e (uniform).
 

REGULATE: Control by rules or laws. To subject to governing 
principles or laws. 

Beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo o'ool'~~ligii; beehaz'aanii naadlo'igii. 

REGULATION: A rule that is put out by a law-level branch of government, 
such as an a~nistrative agency.
 

Beehaz'aanii YAzhi bik'ehgo o'ool'~~ligii; beehaz'aanii yazhi
 
bik'ehgo oonishigii.
 

REHABILITATE: 1. Restore to former standing, rank, rights, privileges, 
reputation, etc. 2. To restore to a former capacity. 

Hasht'e' nina'idaah; hasht'e' nina'!ldeeh, bee haahodoot'ih. 

REHABILITATION: See rehabilitate. 

REHEARlNG: A second consideration by the court to correct any error. 
omission or oversight in the first consideration. 

Haadoot'ih; baa ninaahodoot'~~l. 
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REIMBURSE: To pay back or repay. 

Beeso ach'~' ninadoolyeel. .. 
REIMBURSEMENT: Money paid back or repaid. 

REINFORCE: To strengthen by additional support; make stronger. 

T'ah bilahago bidziilgo alneeh; t'ah b~~hagO nildzilgo alneeh. 

REINSTATE: To put back in a former position or condition; established 
again. 

Ninadoot'aal (reinstate something); ninadoolteel (reinstate a 
person) . 

REJECT: Refuse to take, consider or grant. 

Doo bidi'niidzi~' da; nahj~' kolyaa. 

RELAPSE: FaIlor slip back, backslide. 

T'aa Akonaanadzaa (it happened again). 

RELATE: Be connected in anyway; pertain. 

Ahideet'i'; bideet'i'. 

RELATED: Connected in anyway. 

Ahidadeet'i'go. 

RELATION: Connection; a relative or kinsman. 

Ahideet'i' (connected); alk'ei (relative or kinsman). 

RELATIONSHIP: Connection; kinship. 

Ahidadeet'i' (connected); alk'ei danilinigii (kinsman, relatives). 

RELEASE: 1. Let go, relieve, set free. 2. The g1v1ng up or
 
relinquishing of a claimpr a right by the person who has it to
 
the person who owes the claim or against whom it might have been
 
enforced.
 

Bidooch'id (let go); bee'ilnii' (set free); ni'k6lyaa (given up). 
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TO RELEASE ON PAROLE: Awaalyaa t' ahdoo bHghah ajilee'hgoo 

hwee'ilnii'. 

CONDITIONAL RELEASE: Bik'ehgo nijighaa dooleeligii binahj~' 
hwee' ilnii. 

TEMPORARY RELEASE: T'oo Konishghinijt' hwee'ilnii'. 

TO RELEASE ON BAIL: Beeso ach'oth ee'nilgo t'oo konishghanij~' 
hwee' ilnii ' • 

TO RELEASE ON PERSONAL RECOGNIZANCE: T'aa ho dzizinigi bee haa 
hodzodliigo t'oo konishghanijt' hwee'ilnii'. 

PRE-TRIAL RELEASE: T'ahdoo haa hwiinit·~thgoo t'aa bitseedi t'oa 
konizahajt' hwee'ilnii'. 

RELEASE TO A THIRD PARTY: Dine la' haa 8halY'f9o ha yiizi' go 
binahj~' hwee'ilnii'. 

RELEVANT: Bearing upon or connected with the matter in handJ applying 
to the matter in question; having an impact on a question or issue. 

RELIABILITY: Connection of being reliable, trustworthiness, dependability. 

Ba ' ahodli i. 

RELIABLE: Trustworthy; that can be depended upon. 

Ba 'ahodli. 

RELIEF: The help given by a court to a person who bring= a lawsuit. 

Naaltsoos niil~soozigii binahj~' k'eehodood991ii aadahwiinit'i 
bijokeedigH. 

RELINQUISH: To abandon, to give up, to surrender, to renounce some 
right or thing. 

Bizhdichiid; bi'ji1niih; ni'kojileeh. 

RELINQUISHMENT: A forsaking, abandoning, renouncing, or giving over 
a right. 

, 

Ni'kojiilaaJ bidoochid. 

RELUCTANT: Showing unwillingness; unwilling to do something. 
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RELY; Depend (on or upon) with trust or confidence. 

Ba'jeli; ba'ahedli. 

REMAIN: Continue; stay; keep on. 

T'aa naas yit'ihigii (continue, keep on); t'ah yidziihigii (that 
which is remaining); t'aa k60ni yigii (staying). 

REMAND: 1. Send back; 2. send (a case) back to court it came from 
for further action. 

REMARK: Something said in a few words; short statement; comment. 

Ha'oodzii'; saad bee ha'oodzii'. 

REMEDY: The means by which a right is enforced, redressed, or 
compensated. 

REMEMBER: To recall something or an event. 

REMIND: Cause to remember. 

~BMORSE: Deep, plainful regret for having don~ wrong. 

T'aa iiyisii bik'ee doo ikejit'ee da, hayi' hodiiznaa' (one's 
inner self moved); hajei yidiyiisnaa' (it affected my heart). 

~~OVE: Move from a place or position, take off, take away. 

Nahj~'; nahj~' kolneeh. 

RENDER: 1. To give up; to yield, to return, to surrender. 2. Also 
to payor perform. 

T'ee baa dizhni'~ (give up); ba hojiil'a' (to yield), baa nidizhni', 
(returned), baa aZhdeet', (to surrender), ni'jile (to pay), &zhdooliil 
(to perform). 

RENOUNCE: Declare that one gives up entirely, give up entirely. 

T'OO nahj~' kejiilaa; t'ee yee azhdii',; yee adoot". 

, 
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REPEAL:. The complete W1P1ng out of an earlier statement by a later one; 
do away with; withdraw; rescind. 

Nahj~' konalneeh; doo il~~ da alneeh; nahj~' hanaltsoos. 

REPHRASE: To say or write in a different way. 

Aalha'ninlgl1 t'aa ei ndi saadig1i lahgo at'eego bee haa'doodzih, 
saadigii lahgo at'eego bee haa'doodzih. 

REPLY: Give as an answer; respond; plaintiff's response to defenda~t's 

answer or cOWlterclaim. , • 

Nat'tt haa'iidziih (give an answer); naaltsoos eeniiltsooz y,~ 
nat'tt' la' eeninaltsoos doo nat'tt' eeninaanaltsoos (plaintiff's 
response to defendant's answer·or cOWlter claim). 

REPORT: An official or formal statement of facts or proceedings. 

Adahooniilii doo adahodoo'niidii naaltsoos bikaa' daasdzohgo. 

REPORTER (COURT REPORTER): The person who records everything that is
 
said in court proceedings or depositions and later makes copies
 
of them.
 

Aadahwiinit'ii gone' hada'iidziih naaltsoos yik'i yooniligii. 

NEWSPAPER OR TELEVISION REPORTER: Person who gathers information 
to tell the public on television or radio or in the newspaper. 

Aseezi naaltsoos doo n11ch'i naalkidi dine yitahgoo hane' 
adeil'inigii t'aadoo le'e baa cGhodnih daniliinii ya 
nishodayoolt'eehigii. 

REPOSSESS: To regain possession of; recover. To take back property
 
that the purcha~er has not fully paid for.
 

Haa naadiit'a; haanaadiilyaJ ninadiit'tJ ninadiilya. 

REPRESENT: To act for, do business for, or "stand in" for another
 
person; to act as another person·s lawyer.
 

Ayati'; a'asdzi; ana· ada, agha·diit'aahii ha yiiz~·igii. 

REPRESENTATION: Act of representing. 

See represent. 

REPUGNANT: Disagreeable, objectionable. 
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REPUTATION: °How other people in the communi ty think about how a person 
acts, behaves, or thinks. 

Dine 0_1 keehojO .'inigii haa yit'eego haa ntsidaakees; ajoot'~~1gi
 
doo ntsldzikeesgi haa yit'eego dine yee hweedahosin (how do people
 
think about his character?)
 

REQUEST: To ask for something or for permission or authority to do, 
see, hear, etc., something. 

Wokeed; jokeed. ,. 
REQUIREMENT: A thing needed. 

tl jinllaago t'eiya (only if he/she brings such and such); ei 
hwee holQQgo t'e1ya (only if he/she possess such and such); ei 
binahj~' t'eiya (thing needed); ei ikolyaago t'eiya (has to be 
done in such a way). 

RESCIND: To take back, "unmake", or annul. 

Nahj~' hanaltsoos; t',,' hanaltsoosJ doo ili~ da anidoolnii1. 

RESCISSION: The "unmaking" of a contract. 

Bee aha'deet'ane~ t"" haadooltsoos; nahj~' konidoolniil. 

RESEARCH: Search into; investigate carefully; inquire. 

Naalkaah; bina'idikidgo naalkaah; nil'ii doo hazho'o baa 
ntsahakeesgo naalkaah. 

RESEMBLE: Similar appearance; likeness. 

Ahee1t'e; ahinoolin. 

RESENT: To feel angry at or to feel ill will over something. 

Doo i1 ya'at'eeh da; ach'~' doo il hozhQ9 da; ach'~' doo i1 
haldin da. 

RESERVE: To keep back, to retain, to keep in store for future or
 
special use, and to retain or hold over to a future time.
 

Bi1 k'ihwiinee'nii1; hasht'e niilya naasdi chiidoo'~~1 biniiye
 
(stored for future use); hasht'e' sinil (put away).
 

RESIDE: Live, dwell, abide, stay, remain, lodge.
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RESIDENCE: The place where a person lives. 

RESIDENT: One who has his residence in a place. 

Keehat'iinii. 

RESOLUTION: 1. A formal expression of the op~n~on of a public body 
such as a legislature. 2. A decision, a solution. 

Naaltsoos bee ada nihodiit'aahii. 

RESOLVE: To find an answer to; to reach a decision about, determine; 
decide.
 

Ya'at'eeh dooleelgi; hasht'eedoolniilgi; hasht'eedoolniil
 
binahat'a.
 

RESOURCE: Any supply that will meet a need. 

Ba'ahodlihigi. 

RESPECT: High regard; esteem; condition of being honored. 

Hol ili; hol nili. 

RESPOND: To answer, reply, say something in return. 

RESPONDENT: The person against whom a motion or appeal is filed. 

Bee astsoozigii, baa nahat'iinii. 

RESPONSE: The act of replying. 

REST: To "rest a case" is to stop putting on evidence and let the other 
side do so or let the decision be made. 

Naanish altso alyaa (work is done); altso nidahazne' (all the 
testimonies are given)., 

RESTITUTION: Giving something back; act of restoring; the act of making 
good or giving equivalent for any loss, damage or injury. 
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RESTRAIN: To limit; confine; restrict; to prohibit from action; to 
hold back. 

Hach'~' baa hooch)· 

RETURN: To go or come back, to send back; to re-delivcr. 

Na'idza (come back); nat',,' analyaa (sent back); aanat', (it 
was returned). 

REVEAL: Make known; divulge. 

Bee i1 hane'; bee i1 hoone'. 

REVENGE: Harm done in return for a wrong; satisfaction obtained by 
repayment of an injury. 

REVIEW: A reconsideration; consideration for purpose of correction; 
examination of a case by an appeals courts. 

Nanil'i; bii' ni'deest'ii'; bik'i tsinaahodooko~. 

REVISE: To go over a thing for the purpose of amending, change, 
correcting, rearranging, or otherwise improving it. 

Hazho'o anidoolnii1; 1ahgo at'eego analneehgo bininaa'doonish. 

REVOCATION: The taking back of some power or authority; the ending 
or making void of a thing. 

Haghaadeet'aah; haghanaltsoos; haghanat'aah. 

REVOCATION HEARING: A court hearing about whether or not someone on 
probation or p~role should go in prison after he or she allegedly 
violated the conditions of probation or parole. 

T'ahdoo awaalya biighah ajileehgoo bik'ehgo nijighaa dooleeligii 
bee adeehazhdoodzi'~~ b"h dahojiil'a'go biniinaa haa naAhwiinit'i. 

REVOKE: Wipe out the legal effect of something by taking it back, 
cancelling, rescinding, etc. 

REVOLVER: A pistol with a turning cylinder. 

Bee'aldQQh yazhi. 

- .
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REWARD: A money payment for an action taken. 

RIFLE ~ A gun with a long barrel and a shouldc.; stock. 

Bee'aldQQh nineezigii. 

RIGHT: Morally, ethically and legally justJ that which is good, just, 
or lawful. 

Beelt'eJ ya'at'eehJ t'aa &kogi at'eii' bohoneedz,, bee ha ahoot'i'. 

RIGHT (ADVICE OF RIGHTS): A claim to legal privilege. 

Bee hi ahoot'i'igii bee hol hane'go hol iishjani alneeh. 

THE CONSTITUTIONALLY RECOGNIZED RIGHTS OF DEFENDANTS IN A CRIMINAL 
CASE ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

RIGHT TO COUNSEL: The privilege of all people to be represented 
by a lawyer for a felony offense, whether they can payor 
not. 

Ha yalti' dooleelii bee ha ahoot'i'. 

RIGHT TO CONSULT WITH COUNSEL: The protected privilege to be 
allowed to talk with one's lawyer. 

Hwe'agha'diit'aahii dooleelii bil ahil nahozhdoolnihgo bee 
ha ahoot' i'. 

RIGHT TO BE INFORMED OF THE CHARGES: A defendant must be told what 
she/he has been arrested for. 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti' ha'niigo bee ak'eh&t'aahgo bee hol 
hodoonihg~ bee ha ahoot'i'. 

RIGHT TO A PUBLIC TRIAL: The public is allowed to attend trials. 
Adults cannot be tried in private. 

NabinahaaZlaago haa hwiidinOot'~~lgo bee ha ahoot'i'. 

RIGHT TO SPEEDY TRIAL: A person who is arrested must be brought 
before a judge-and then tried within a reasonable time period. 

T'aadoo t'oo bil naas hoolzhishi t'aa hooshch'~' haa 
nahodoot'~~lgo bee ha ahoot'i'. 
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RIGHT	 TO CONFRONT WITNESSES AGAINST YOU: The defendant gets to 

watch and hear anyone who is testifying against him/her· 
and to ask questions of them. 

00' iinii h,,' r' :: :ii. danilinigii hanaal nid=' .odoolnihq· bee 
ha ahoot' i ' • 

RIGHT	 TO CROSS-EXAMINE WITNESSES: The lawyers for both sides 
must be allowed to question witnesses that the other side 
has called. 

Oo'iinii hats'.'ji danilinigii neiizhdilkid dooleelgo bee 
ha ahoot' i ' • 

RIGHT	 TO CALL WITNESS: Each side in a case can bring whatever 
witnesses it wants to testify on its behalf. 

Hach'iji oo'iinii danili~go ha nidahodoolnihigii bee hi 
ahoot'i'. 

RIGHT	 TO A JURY TRIAL: The defendant can demand that the decision 
in his case be made by a group of his peers. 

Naakits'iadah dah nidinib~~higii binial shaa nahodoot'~~l 
ha'niigo bee ha ahoot'i'. 

RI GHT	 TO TESTIFY AT TRIAL OR REMAIN SILENT WITH NO INFERENCE OF 
GUILT: The defendant does not have to testify if he does not 

want to. If he does not testify, his silence is not to be 
interpreted as an admission of guilt. 

Hwee'astsoozgo haa hWiinit'i~go doo hadeesdzih da hwiinidzingo 
bee bel ahoot'i'J t'aadoo nahodzisne'goo ai binahj~' t'aaga'aanii 
at'ii	 la hWiidinoodz~~liqii ai doo bee haz"t da. 

RIGHT	 TO BE RELEASED ON BAIL OR UNDER CONDITIONS DETERMINED BY THE 
COURT: The defendant has a limited privilege of freedom and presumed 

innocence until guilt is proven. He must, however, guarantee 
that he will not run away. 

Beeso ach' ••h naa'niligii la' ajiinilgo bee t'oo konishghaanij~' 
hwee'doolnihgo bee ha ahoot'i'. 

RIGHT	 TO APPEAL UPON A CONVICTION: A defendant who is found guilty 
may ask for a reconsideration of his case by a higher court. 

Hwee'astsoozgo hak'ij~' nihoot"tqo shA baa n!naah6d6ot'~~1 
jinizingo bee ha ahoot'i'. 
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RISK: Chance of harm or loss; the danger or hazard of a loss. 

T'aa	 baahadzid; t'aa bits'" hasti'. 

ROBBER: Person whc steals from another person, using the threat of 
physical violence; one who commits a robbery; thief. 

Ati'doolniilk'ehgo agha'ii'niilii; t'aa talaago aatii'oodzAk'ehgo 
agha'ii' niilii. 

ROBBERY: . The illegal taking of property from the person of another by 
usi~~orce or fear of force. 

Ati'doolniil binahjt' agha'ilya. 

RULE: 1. An established standard, principle, or guide set-up by 
authority. 2. To settle a legal issue or decide a motion, 
objection, etc., raised by one side in a legal dispute. 

Bee haz'aanii binahjt' ih6lnlih danilinigii (rules set up for 
exercise of authority); yee nih6'aah (to decide on). 

RULE	 OF LAW: A general statement that is intended to guide conduct, 
applied by government officials, and sUPPOrted by an authoritative - source. 

Hoot'aal bibeehaz'aanii danilinigii. 

RULES OF PROCEDURE: Rules of the legal system made concerning the mode 
and manner of conducting its business. 

Beehaz'aanii yazhi bik'ehgo ada'ool·t~ligii; beehaz'aanii yazhi 
bik'ehgo oonishigii. 

RULING: A judge's decision on a legal question raised during a trial 
or court proce~ding. 

Bee nihwiit'aahii; bee nidahwiist'anigii. 

RUTHLESS: Having no pity; showing no mercy; cruel; merciless. 

Doo jooba' da; doo hojooba' da. 
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